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INTRODUCTION
The thermal protective system for the space shuttle orbiter vehicle is
complex with new and challenging engineering problems. Salient among these
problems is a lack of understanding of the vibratory behavior of the Reuse-
able Surface Insulation tile (RSl)/Strain-lsolator-Pad (SIP) system_
Studies are being conducted at the Langley Research Center to understand the
dynamic characteristics of the RSI/SlP system with analytical and experi-
mental investigations of selected single tile configurations. Two specific
objectives of the tests are to assess nonlinearities, and to obtain data for
the development of analytical models. Representative data from the experi-
mental studies are presented herein.
MODELS,APPARATUSAND INSTRUMENTATION
All tiles used in the vibration tests were 152 mmx 152 nTnx 95 mm (6
in. x 6 in. x 3-3/4 in.) LI900 RSI. The SIP was 4 mmx 127 x 127 (0.16 x 5
x 5 in.) thick and bonded between the tile and the tile plate. Although
filler bar was bonded to the tile plate to close the gap between the tile
plate and the edge of the tile, similar to an orbiter installation, it was
removed for these tests to better understand the vibratory behavior of the
RSI/SlP system. The tile plate was an aluminum plate 25 n_nx 305 mmx 305
mm (I in. x 12 in. x 12 in.) and was not a part of the RSl/SIP system on the
orbiter.
Three types of vibration tests were performed: low-level tests in which
the RSl/SlP-plate specimen was softly suspended and subjected to either in-
plane or normal direction low-force excitations, high-level tests in which
the RSl/SIP-plate specimen was mounted on a large 133 kN (30,000 lb.) elec-
tromagnetic exciter and subjected to normal direction base excitation accel-
eration ranging from O.5g to 45g, and double-shear tests in which two RSl/
SIP-plate specimens were bonded together at the RSl surfaces. In this
section these test configurations and associated instrumentation are des-
cri bed.
2Low-Level Test Apparatus
The test articles that provided low-level dynamic characteristics
(figure I) were RSl/SlP-plate specimens supported with free-free boundary
conditions. As shown in figure I, a small exciter was attached to the tile
plate. The plate was supported with a soft suspension system from an
overhead fixture. The mass of the plate was 6.35 kg (14 lb.) and the tile
was 0.319 kg (.7 Ib). The location of the exciter was changed appropriately
to generate either in-plane or normal direction responses. For the purposes
of this paper the normal direction was considered to be perpendicular to the
largest tile surface. The responses were associated with modes in which the
RSl/SlP system were essentially cantilevered from the plate. Because of the
relatively large test article weight and the low force exciter, the dynamic
characteristics were obtained at very low levels of SIP stress.
Accelerometers were placed on the tile plate and the tile upper
surface. In addition, noncontacting deflectometers were located as shown in
figure 2. Four deflectometers were used to measure normal motion while
in-plane motion was detected by two deflectometers on each of two adjacent
sides of the tile. All eight deflectometers were supported from a single
fixture. A force gage was used to measure and control the input force.
High Level Test Apparatus
Prescribed sinusoidal acceleration of the tile plate in the normal
direction was provided by a 133 kN (30,000 lb.) servo-controlled exciter.
The test RSl/SlP-plate specimen was bolted to the exciter. The fixture
which held the eight deflectometers used in the low-level tests was placed
in position over the tile as shown in figure 3 in a manner similar to that
used for the low-level test apparatus. Accelerometers were placed on the
upper tile surface and on the tile plate to measure normal direction
moti on.
Double Shear Tests
In figures 4 and 5 the apparatus, instruments and specimen used in the
double shear tests are shown. RSI surfaces of two RSI/SIP specimens were
bonded together after the tile plates, shown as dotted lines in figure 5,
were mounted vertically to a rigid bedplate in a manner which avoided
imposition of a static preload. The result was a tile plate-SlP/RSI-RSI/
SIP-tile plate combination which was symmetric about the bonding surface
between the two RSI tiles. A small force plate was bonded to the side of
the two tiles to distribute the point-load applied by the exciter. The
magnitude of the force was determined by a force gage in line with the
exciter stem. The 220 N (50 lb.) exciter was mounted rigidly to the
bedplate. Three accelerometers were placed on the side next to the exciter,
one at the lower middle of tiles and one each at the upper corners. Two
accelerometers measured vertical acceleration at the top edges. Locations
of these accelerometers are indicated in figure 5. An additional
accelerometer was placed on one of the tile plates to detect normal or
z-direction responses of the plate.
TEST PROCEDURE
All tests were conducted in a manner to study the dynamic response
characteristics of the SIP material. The tile was assumed to act as a rigid
body with the SIP providing spring and damping properties. Both normal and
in-plane direction responses were studied during testing. Two significant
and severe test restraints were imposed prior to the start; (i) only limited
model specimens were available and (2) minimum test time must be used for
any single specimen.
In all tests, response signals were amplified, recorded on analog tape
and displayed appropriately using an oscillograph, meters and oscillo-
scopes. In addition, selected data signals were input to a spectral analy-
zer which separated the signal into coincident and quadrature components
with respect to a reference signal, usually force or prescribed accelera-
tion, and the components were plotted as a function of excitation frequency
using an x-Yl-y 2 plotter.
In general, the same procedure was used for all tests. After the model
was installed in its test apparatus and the instrumentation calibrations
were verified, sinusoidal excitation forces of pre-determined levels were
o applied, resonant frequencies of interest were quickly located manually and
instrument gains were set. The forcing frequency was lowered to the lowest
frequency needed for the given test range and a frequency sweep of servo
controlled constant input force or acceleration amplitude level was made
with all data being recorded on an analog tape recorder. All frequency
sweeps were at a rate of 0.3 Hz per second. During the sweep transducer
outputs were continuously monitored with oscilloscopes, meters and with a
4real time co-quad plot which was generated during the data sweep. Also, a
video recording of the test-specimen was obtained at the same time.
RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
Selected dynamic characteristics for RSl/SIP-plate specimens are
presented first for low and high level tests in which the input excitation
force is normal to the plane of the tile. The double shear test results are
then presented. Finally a discussion of the mode of tile failure is
presented.
Normal Tests
The transfer functions measured with the transducer mounted on top of
the tile, located to determine normal direction response characteristics,
indicated non-linear properties of the test specimen with significant
decreases in the response frequency as the input excitation levels were
increased and with discontinuities in the response signal at low input
excitation levels. At the higher input levels the transfer function
displayed very broad and relatively flat responses over a wide frequency
range with a broad maximumresponse rather than the typical peak response
usually associated with modal data. Normal mode data could not be
determined primarily because of this broad maximumresponse and the
indicated high damping. Consequently maximumresponse data are presented in
figures 6 and 7 rather than natural frequencies. In figure 6 a summary of
the transfer function maximumresponses for a tile (number 8335) is
presented as the ratio of output acceleration (accelerometer on top of tile)
divided by input acceleration. The ratios shown imply a damping value of 30
to 40 percent of critical at the higher input levels. The frequency at
which maximumresponse occurs is shown in figure 7 as a function of input
acceleration for all tiles. As shown in figure 7 the frequency remains
relatively constant above about I0 g for the range of input accelerations.
A sinusoidal input acceleration of I0 g corresponds to a bond-line stress of
1.9 to 3.5 kPa (.3 to .5 psi) depending on whether the ratio of tile
acceleration to input acceleration is 1.0 or 1.8.
Nonlinearities were apparent in the response characteristics of the
tiles. At low input levels jump phenomena associated with softening non-
linearities were observed. In addition response signals were highly dis-
torted. A typical wave form for the acceleration on top of the tile is
shown in figure 8. The deviation from a sine wave is large, indicating a
high degree of nonlinearity of the SIP.
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Double Shear Tests
Selected response amplitudes and phase responses over a frequency of 10
to 120 Hz for the double shear tests are depicted in figure 9. These
results were generated with a force amplitude input which was held nearly
constant for a given range of frequency. Because of nonlinearities and
out-of-plane motion of the RSl/SlP system, test results were difficult to
interpret. Near resonance neither the input force signal nor the response
approximated a sine wave as shown in figure I0. Nevertheless, estimates of
maximun response frequencies and damping were determined from these transfer
functions. Figure 11 shows damping ratio as a function of input force.
These results indicate damping levels near 20 percent of critical. In
figure 12 the frequency at which the maximun response occurs is plotted as a
function of input force. The response frequencies decrease with input force
level and remain relatively constant for force levels above about 20 N. The
two curves of the figure denote in-plane responses in orthogonal
directions. These responses are almost equal.
Failures
Three RSI/SlP systems were failed with sinusoidal accelerations applied
at the base in the normal direction. Although the set-up tile (number 0056)
did not pass the acoustic emission criterion during the proof test,
vibration test results indicate this tile was at least as durable as either
of the other two tiles which passed the proof test. The set-up tile (0056)
and tile 8173 failed with a base input of 45g. Tile 8335 failed during a 30
g test. Approximate numbers of cycles at various levels are shown in Table
I for the three tiles. A summary of SIP failures is presented in Table II.
Included in the table are dynamics data measured at failure and at the most
recently recorded maximumresponse. All failures occurred within the RSl at
the bonding surfaces. These failures look similar to those obtained in
static tension tests.
Perhaps the most unusual finding from the, tests is a definition of the
r
manner in which all three specimens failed in the high-level tests with base
excitation. Whenexcited sinusoidally in the normal direction in the range
of 60 to 90 Hertz at a level above 15g, a fundamentally nonlinear dynamic
instability (parametric resonance) occurred in which in-plane motions were
observed to be so large that they exceeded the linear range of the
deflectometer and for some cases, the tile actually contacted the
6deflectometer. These in-planeresponsesoccurredat a frequencyof exactly
one-halfthe excitationfrequency. Figure 13 shows two historiestaken from
a test in which the input accelerationin the normaldirectionwas 45g.
This samplewas taken about two secondsprior to the failureof the
specimen. Both, also, show the input is near 80 Hz. Clearlythe in-plane
displacement(channel16, figure2) occurs near 40 Hz, half the input
frequency. The normal displacement(channel12), while it is obviously
affectedby the half-frequencyresponse,occurs at the frequencyof the
excitation,80 Hz.
In figure 14 a portionof the output historyof the channel1
accelerometerand an in-planedeflectometerare shown for an input level of
30 g. The historywas taken while the excitationfrequencywas being
loweredslowly. Thus the frequenciesdepictedby the responsesshown are
decreasingslightlyfrom left to right. The historiesare from the response
accelerometeron top of the tile (top of figure 14) and a lateral,or
in-planedisplacement. As the frequencyis changedslowly the in-plane
motion becomesunstable,as indicatedby the rapid growth in amplitude. The
amplitudeincreasesuntil the linear range of the transduceris exceeded
(far right). Prior to the instabilityonly a small in-planemotion was
taking place and the frequencywas the same as the excitationfrequency. As
the instabilityoccursthe lateralfrequencychangesto one-halfthat of the
normal response.
Furthertests are neededto determineif the responsesshown for these
sinusoidalinputsexhibitthe same characteristicswhen the input is a
randomexcitationtypicalof a flight environment. The implicationsof this
phenomenonfor shuttletile tests and analysescannot be assesseduntil
these phenomenonologicalrandom tests are conducted.
ParametricResonanceModel
Insightinto this phenomenonmay be gained by consideringthe
idealizationof the RSI/SIP system shown in figure 15. The system is
consideredto be a lumped mass with moment of inertiaconcentratedat the
center of mass of the tile. Springforces are appliedto a massless rigid
rod of lengthh which is the distancefrom the bottom of the tile where the
:? o
t
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SIP is locatedto the center of mass of the tile. For purposesof illustra-
tion the springs,representingthe SIP stiffness,are assumedto be linear.
Base excitationin the normal,or v, directionis sinusoidalwith frequency
ft. Only motion in the plane is allowed.
Nonlinearequationsof motion are written accountingfor the possibi-
lity of all three planarmotionsas follows:
mV" . k-,0r.k,_ ('- _.0se): IK,,_ :.os A.t
I_ .k_e+k_huLc°se + ks h_c-°sg s;" _ + k,l_v- s;-E) (1)
Perturbationsare assumedas follows:
u.: 0 + u,(e)
_- _(t)+v,(t) (2)
_)= 0 . _,('_)
where subscriptL is linear,n is normal,s is shear, r is rotational,and 1
is perturbation,and vL(t) is the solutionof the basic linear equations
of motion. This linear solutionis simplythe responsein the normal
directionto the base excitationand involvesno transversemotion u or(9.
The perturbationsare consideredto be arbitrarilysmall. Thus the pertur-
bationequationsare linear in the variablesv1, uI, andS91. These equa-
tions are
:rnLL,+ ks_, + ks£, (9,: 0
rn_-F k_V, = O (3)
z_,+[(k_+k_-)tk_ _m/k- cosn_]o,.k,h.=oi-(P-/k.
The expressionfor VL(t) has been incorporatedand is reflectedin the co-
efficientof cos_t. The equationfor vI is uncoupledfrom the other equa-
tions. This equationmay be solved separatelyfrom the transverseequations
which involveonly the perturbationvariablesuI and(9]. Transversemotions
now are written assumingresponseonly in the first of the two transverse
modes. The naturalcircularfrequency,_, for this mode is
_o__i (4)
'- z_,--"_-_z. (1%+_,1¢) - :[+(_,.+k;,=.j_jt4,,,ii%k,.
The mode shape is f ,I 1
I(9}= ]-_:._-__,m (5)#(. h_k
8The resultingmodal equationis
= o (6)
where
€:J1" - (7)
The quantity r is the radius of gyrationV-_.
Equation5 is the Mathieuequationwhich occurs in the descriptionof
parametricexcitation(references1 and 2 for example). Solutionsexist,
that is, transverseoscillationsmay occur, for arbitrarilySmaii values of
when the excitationfrequency is twice the transversenaturalfrequency
Wp. This behavior is entirelyconsistentwith the behaviorobservedin the
high-leveltests. Furtherdiscussionof the Mathieuequationmay be found
in reference1-3.
CONCLUSIONS
Normal and double-shearvibrationtests have been conductedon several
RSI/SIPspecimensprimarilyto obtain vibrationCharacteristicSof the SiP_
Findingsfrom these tests are summarizedin this section.
Above about lOg normal input accelerationon the tiles tested,the
maxmiun responsefrequencywas relativelyconstantat about lO0 Hz. Damping
at these frequenciesdeterminedapproximatelyfrom amplituderatios_appears
to be in the range of 30 to 40 percentof critical.
Frequenciesof maximun responsein the double shear tests also remain
relativelyconstantfor the higherforce levels. These frequenciesate
generallyin the 40-45 Hz range. Damping in the in-planedirectionS_ is
somewhat less than damping in the normaldirection. The in-planedamping is
about 20 percentof critical. Valid informationin this test was particu-
larly difficultto obtaindue to signal distortionsresultingfrom sIP
materialnonlinearities.
Nonlinearitieswere evident in the data from both normaland shear
tests. The fact that resonantfrequenciesand dampingboth have large
shiftswith level of excitationis a mah_"festationof nonlinearities. High
signaldistortionalso resultsfrom the materialnonlinearity. Jump pheno-
mena, characteristicof nonlinearsystems,also was observed,particularly
9at lower input levels.
Perhaps the most unusual finding from the tests is the occurrence of a
_ dynamic instability which appears to be a result of a large effect of a
geometric nonlinearity of tile test specimen and could be a major
contributing factor in the failure. Responses in this instability are
characterized by large in-plane motion at a frequency one-half that of the
normal driving frequency. In all cases the instability was observed at a
20g input level or higher. It is emphasized that all tests were sinusoidal
and further tests with random inputs typical of flight environments are
needed to ascertain whether this phenomenoncould occur during service
conditi on_.
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TABLE I. - Estimation of number of cycles applied to RSI-SIP-plate systems
in high-level tests
-6
Tile Number Estimated Number of Cycles x i0
15g lSg 20g 30g 45g
0056 7.13 1.66 1.05 1.66 0.01
8335 9.90 0.15 0.01
8173 0.005 0.26 0.02
TABLE II. - Summary of data near tile/SIP specimen failures from sinusoidal
excitation in the normal direction
Tile Maximum normal response In-plane response at failure
Input Freq. Response C/C Input Input Response Response
g rms Hz peak g % g rms Freq. Freq. Normal
Hz Hz In-plane
0056 30 115 48.7* 31 45 78 39 i.i
8335 15 90 25.5 29 30 60 30 1.5
8173 30 90 to 120 40* 38 45 80 40 2
*Signal Clipped
**Two Peaks
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